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SATURDAY
AFTERNOON sCHAMPION! OF 

DANCERS J"VODVIL”

PHOTOTHEPARAGONTBIO
OF THANHOUSER

COMPANY
ATTEND THE MATINEE

WORLD BEATERS WHEN 
IT COMrS TO := S| DANCING |

AND GET ONE

bison ioi meINTRODUCING
Misa Wilmot, the fascinating sing

ing and dancing comedienne 
with some wardrobe “THE DOCTOR'S DOUBLE"

A Different Kind of Picture.
•• BOBBY SAVES THE ARMY”

You know tho little lellow !
—See how he does it I The Temptress says :

"We Are hot going to tell you 
the name of our plcture-Jiiat 
see It.’Y

“THE MILL BUYERS”
Florence Lawrence Drama
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PENN WILL TRY HARD TO GETgood the claim this afternoon, defeating 
U. N. B. 13 to S.TOT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
BACK ON THE FOOTBALL MAPU. N. B. fought hard and gained the 

distinction of being the first team to score 
on Acadia this season. The territory play 
is not at all indicated by the score, U. 
tv. B. having Acadia on the defensive fre
quently and keeping the play in their op
ponent’s territory for long periods, par
ticularly during the first half, and cross
ing their goal line more than once.

Just at the close of the first half U. N. 
B., after a series of hard scrimmages, went 
over Acadia’s line for what looked to be 
a try. Referee Buckley decided other
wise, however, saying that time had ex
pired before the red and black went over. 

It is claimed that Acadia this year has 
The Nationals and the Market Men tied the strongest team ever turned out by

In their game in the Commercial League the Wolfwijle institution. Of the four
last evening in Black's alley. The sum- games played so far this season, all have 
nary was as follows: been won by large scores.

Today’s victory makes Acadia intercol- 
Total. Avg. legiate champions for the fourth conse-

292 97*4 cutive year. If the trophy is won by that
223 74*4 college in 1913 it becomes its permanent
241 8014 property.
248 82
275 9184

1 )
:4, '

Bowling
City League.

:

Nationals. 
Tourneay .. 
Wilson .... 
Hurley 
McDonald 
Losgrove ..

,103
76
77
79 The Ring
88 Matty Baldwin.

Aleck McLean, manager of Matty Bald
win, is after a match with Mandot and 

Total. Avg! Wolgast for Baldwin. In the following 
letter McLean explains his position : 

"Now that Joe Mandot, the southern

423 457 387 1277

Market Men.
Magee ................
McGovern ........
Slocum ..............
Batteay ............
Burton ........

«78' 231 77
268 8884
239 7984 lightweight, has boxed a draw with Cham-
250 83*4 pion Ad Wolgast, showing that they are 
225 75 about on even terme, I am more confident 

than ever that Matty Baldwin is the mas
ter of the pair.

"The sporting public is well aware of 
the fact that Matty Baldwin is the only- 
boy who has ever gained as good as a ref
eree’s decision of a draw with the cham
pion since the latter met Battling Nelson 
in California some time ago. The fans 
also know that the ‘Michigan wild cat’ 
has never given Baldwin another chance, 
and for what reason ? Ask Wolgast and his 

See if they will answer. If

87
84
61
87

427 386 398 1211

Commercial League. I

The C. P. R. freight offices took all four 
When arrangements will be completed. It 
is the intention to have a five team league 
and players enough for the teams have 
agreed to play. It is likely that a trophy 
will be provided and a good line of bas
ketball should be the result. Some of the 
best players who have played in the city 
are available for the league. Among the 
players who have promised to play are 
the following: Roy Willet,Murray Latham, 
William Latham, Frank Thorne, Knodell, 
Swetka, Boone, McQuarrie, Johnston, 
Ward, Kickham, Finley and Barton.

It ie likely that a senior team will be 
picked from the players in the league and 
that games will be arranged with outside 
teams.
points from the T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., 
fn the Commercial League. The details 
were as follows:

C. P. R. Freight.
McQuarrie ............

' Berry .....................
Griffiths .................

x McGowan .............
McKean ............

/

- •
manager.
they won’t, I will. The real reason is, 
Baldwin is too rough a gamester for the 
champion. No one knows it better than 
the champion and his manager, Tom 
Jones.

“Matty went to Memphis, Mandot’s 
home town, less than a year ago, and just 
when Mandot was in the zenith of his 
cereer, and gave the southern champion 
the worst lacing he has ever taken. He 
had him practically out on two occasions, 
but the home referee called it a draw. 
Since then I have tried to match Bald
win with Mandot, and in fact had them 
tied up twice, only to have Mandot call 
off the bouts. What is the reason for 
that? Matty was too hard a nut to 
crack.

“Baldwin is also the only boy who has i 
ever decisively defeated Willie Richie of 
California, who is touted strong for a 
chance at Wolgast’s title, and the sting
ing, clear-cut victory over K. O. Brown 
of New York, a short while ago, proves 
that the Charlestown boy is going strong- 
et than ever.

“I am ready to match Baldwin with 
either Wolgast or Mandot, and although 
they are not entitled to dictate all the 
terms, still, in order to get the chance 
to prove Baldwin the best 133-pound boy 
in, the world, I am willing to concede al
most any terms regarding weight, cutting 
of purse, distance of bout and also give 
a side bet that Baldwin will be the next 
lightweight king, if only given the chance.”
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242 8084
248 8284
244 8184

69207 T -‘ I267 89

1208416 888
is literally “shot to pieces,’* as the saying 
goes. Constant training for almost a year 
is beginning to tell. The Quakers have 
three games left to play with Michigan, 
Carlisle and Cornell. They may win one 
of the three, but the season already has 
been stamped a failure, almost a dis
grace. It is more than likely that Har
rington will take Mercer’s place at full
back. He lias played a consistently good 
game at right half-back in all the games.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9—Pennsydvania will 
try to find its way back to the football 
map by defeating Michigan at Franklin 
field today. For the last few days the 
coaches have been strengthening the weak 
points on the eleven, and now they be
lieve it is strong enough to take the 
Wolverenes into camp. Roy Mercer, cap
tain of the team and one of the best 
backs of the football world a year ago,

Total. Avgî 

211 7084
T. S. Simms A Co., Ltd. 

Hayes
nr:

71
688417656arren.......

217 7284 
229 7684 
343 81

Seymour .... 
tines ...............

67
77

Hatley 72

364 343 379 1076
There will be no gamea in either league 

tonight, but on Monday W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd., will meet Macaulay Bros. A Co. 
In a Commercial League fixture. and he has received many safe tipi on the 

stock mariât. A year ago an intimate 
friend declared that Matty has accumu
lated more than $250,000, so it looks as 
if “Big Six,” one of the greatest twirlers 
that ever wore tocplates, will be able to 
retire and live in comfort. He is one of 
the few great pitchers who saved his

enough “beef” for the big leagues. Clyde 
Engle and Forrest Cady were tried at first 
when Jake was off last season. When 

New York, Nov. 8—Ad Wolgast receiv- the gox g0 to Hot Springs in March Stahl 
ed $10,000 for his ten-round bout with w;n try 0][ 0f his possible first base 'ma- 
Joe Mandot in New Orleans last Monday terial.
night in spite of the fact that he refused <_-a(]y seems to be too good a catcher to 
to allow a referee's decision, and insisted a£lCiifico him at first. Still, if Thomas 
upon a limit of ten rounds. Wolgast's were to come up to expectations, Stahl 
comparatively poor showing against Man- mjght use the giant there. Cady’s batting 
dot, however, precludes the possibility of t0o good to leave on the bench in more 
securing such a big guarantee in future, than half the games—as is the case when 
inasmuch as the lightweight champion has Carrigan does the bulk of the catching, 
lost much of his former prestige. In fact, Speaker was urged to play first when 
Wolgsst finds himself in the position of a pal8y Donovan was hard up in 1911. But 
boxer still holding a world’s title, who refused, saying he would rather be a 
is compelled to ask for a return match in g00(j outfielder than an indifferent first 
order to vindicate himself in the opinion baseman. The best "guess” now is that

Stahl will play fewer games in 1913 than 
he did in 1912. And it looks as if Csdy 
will have plenty of chances at first base 

Jack Johnson, in Chicago, is unable to wbPn Canigan is catching, and if Thomas 
furnish securities which will permit of | succeeds, 
his being released. He is lying in jail on 
this account. It is said that several other 1 
charges may be brought against John- j 
son.

Basketball
Wolgaet's Position.

Basketball at the Y. M. C. A.

Basketball is expected to boom this sea- 
at the Y. M. C. A. and with the idea

of arranging for an inside league a meet
ing has been called for Monday night,

money.
Cy Young is not in want, but he has not 

much. Bill Dineen, hefo of the St. Louis 
fans a couple of decades back, is now 
umpiring for a living. Rube W addell 
manages to dispose of his salary as fast 
as it comes due, ynd he still has to work 
his salary wing to make ends meet, 
though his days of usefulness as a pitch
er are fast reaching an end.

And there are. other twirlers of as 
great, or greater fame, who are unable to 
spend their old days in comfort.

Fears the Effect.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8—The recent threat 

of Horace Fogel that he will carry the 
Fogel-Lynch row into the courts, has all 
tut disrupted tho National league, it was 
declared at the headquarters of the Phila
delphia National league baseball club.

Charley Dooin, manager of the Phila- 
delphias. and Fogel’s most ardent support- 

the fight, declared that unless the 
tight against Fogel is dropped the league 
will be wrecked.

‘ Baseball has always shied from the 
law,” said he, “and will shy this time. 
Court scraps have always been unwelcom- 
with the older league, and for this reason 
Fogel’s threat to carry the matter into 
courts has already as good as ended the 
fight. If the case goes to the courts much 
trouble will result.

“The conservative baseball nqen among 
the club owners have quit the fight against 
Fogel, and now refuse absolutely to as-

tootbell
St. John vs. Rothesay.

The St. John High School football team 
will play the Rothesay College fifteen on 
the latter's campus this afternoon, 
will be the last game of the Inter-Scholas
tic scries.

This

Join the Knights.
New Haven, Nov. 8—Six members of the 

Yale football squad, including Captain 
Spalding, were initiated into the Knights 
of Columbus, being taken into San Sal
vador Council 1, the oldest council of the 
arder, this week.

The players initiated were: Captain J. 
Spalding. Hollidav Philbin. the halfback; 
“Lefty” Flynn, left halfback; Tom Cornell, 
quarterback ; Loftus, substitute quarter
back, and Doolittle, a substitute end.

of the sporting world.

Johnson in Jail.

James for Pilgrims.
! Included in the list of “stars” whom 
President Gaffney of the Pilgrims, has se
cured from the Pacific Coast League is 
Pitcher James. James pitched in thirty- 
six games in the Coast League last sea- 

lie won tiventy-six. James struck 
out 201 men gave 108 bases on balls, cut 
loose nine wild pitches, and hit twenty- 
batters. He batted for .228.

New Offer for a Franchaise.

The Turf \
Ycadia Wins Paris, Nov. 8—One of the most curious

Fredericton. Nov. 8-Acadia, the strong ^tances of luck on the turf ever record-
iuu iuuii, _II - ’ i'ii _.J. cd occurred recently at Anteuil. A manfavorite for the intercollegiate title, made ^ jg ^ we)l yknown in Parie, who

has lost a fortune on the turf, and now 
has very little to bet with, went to the 
parimutuel and asked1 for a $4 ticket for 
No. 13. By mistake he was given one for 
the horse numbered 4. He noticed the 
mistake a few minutes after and went 
back to change his ticket.

“I can change it,” said the clerk, “only 
when some one wants to put, $4 on No. 4. 
Then I will give him your ticket and give 
you one for No. 13.” Nobody came to 
back No. 4, the race was run, and Minnet 
111., which was No. 4 on the card, won 
and brought the backer ^406 for his* $4.

son. er in

I New York, Nov. 8—A new deal is on 
for the purchase of the Philadelphia Na
tional League club. A New York syndi
cate, through an agent, was in communi
cation with a man in Philadelphia who is 
said to have received authority from 
Charles P. Taft to swing the deal. Accord
ing to the information, the deal includes 
the sale of the club’s stock, together with 
the property upon which the ball park 
18 located. The sum involved is not far 
from $650,000. The land was purchased 
two years ago by Mrs. C. P. Taft for 
$280,000.

1
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Who Will Succeed Stahl*

Jake Stahl" will retire to the chair next 
season if he can develop a first baseman 
of world's championship weight to hold 
down first sack for the Red Sox. Jake 
likes to play baseball. If he could keep 
his underpinning up to the class of the 
rest of him and make it do its work under 
200 pounds of muscular weight, he’d be 
as good as the best of them. But last 
year lie “broke” .and lie fears that he’ll 
“break” again.

Who'll play first base? Harold Jan- 
vrin, schoolboy third' sacker, was worked 
out at the initial station with Jersey City 
last year, possibly with the idea of trying 
him out m Boston, when lie accumulates

lip Matty Is Wealthy.

New York, Nov. 8—Christy Mathewson, 
hero of the 1912 world series, can well 
afford to retire from baseball.

Matty has many friends in New York,

23 THE?*

LADIES, NOTICE
THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE

No Collectors.
-----SUITS AND COATS POSITIVELY MADE TO YOUR MEASURE------

Ths Credit Custom Clothing Co. (4 C*«)
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors.

Now is the time to order your fall 
Z and winter costumes. We will fur

nish all materials or you can bring 
Call and leave your measure.

No Collectors.

yours. \
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

*e dock Street.at. uuoin. Mi*»"—

St. John, N. B.
Nov. 7, 1912

SS Mecklenburg Street
i --------'Phene «49 Main

«
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November I

At 3 O'clock
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EXTRA!!™™
“OLIVER TWIST AGAIN MONDAY!

The 5 Real Production Best Ever Shown Here
NAT C. GOODWIN WONDERFUL AS “FAGOT

WEDNESDAY S SHOW
Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”— 
3 Reels

TUESDAY S SHOW
All New Pictures — A Mixed Pro

gramme

Kalem Story of Society end WarGEM “THE PARASITEft

ESssnay Comedy of Many Hearty Laugh»Great Week- 
End Show

Grace He Item be

“TERRIBLE TEDDY"
Pretty VJtagmph Romance. Drama of Rare Merit

“Coronets and Hearts”Orchestra!

the services, which are open to all, wii 
be very largely attended.

Hie Grace was bom at Flume Ridge, bq 
grew to manhood in St. Stephen. His,*' 
gime as bishop of the diocese baa be? 
marked by the utmost good feeling amon 
all denominations, and he will carry to hi 

field of labor the best wishes Of

ARCHBISHOP TO ST. STEPHEN
(St. Croix Courier)

The congregation of the Church of the 
Holv Rosary is to be honored on Sunday 
next by a visit from Hie Grace, Archbishop 
Cesey, who will conduct masses at 8.30 and 
10.30 a.m. and will preach at the latter 
service. This visit will be in the nature 
of a farewell to bis native town, previous 
to his departure, at an early date, for 
British Columbia.

It will be the first occasion, we believe, 
on which any of the Catholic churches in 
this section has been honored by the pres
ence of an archbislion of tho church °nd

row
great many friends in all classes.

Sibyl—“When Steve proposed to me 
acted like a fish out of water.”

Maud—“Why shouldn't he? He kne. 
lie waa caught.

"Yes,” said the humorist, "it waa eno 
to make a donkey laugh. I laughed 
I cried.” And he wondered why
nno tmiloH

*

There Are Three Different Reasons Why Yen SheeM See 
Jacobson a Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 26 to SO per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the uriest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11

AMUSEMENTS

LAST
DAYTONIGHT

and I

MATINEE “ALICE 
IN WONDERLAND ”
FAIRYLAND 
EXTRAVAGANZA : i ;

3,30

and EVE’G, 6.15

Last Performances Evening PHeeei - 75-50-35-350 
Big Matinee Sat 3.30 : 35-35-15c

500 
IN CAST 1Today

SPECIAL MATINEES 
WED. - SAT. - 3.30

WEEK Commencing 1 1 I 
MONDAY MOV. 1 1 |NEXT

i Annual Visit of the Favorite
W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS

Presenting the Latest New York and London Successes.

MONDAY - - g r§2to° eop fkey * “A WOMAN’S WAY”
TUESDAY—The Successful Comedy-Drama - “THE SPENDTHRIFT 
WED. MAT.-The Screaming Farce, “MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM" 

Great Cast, including MISS SUE VAN DUZER, HARRY STUBBS, 
JACK RIGNEY, and several others. Seats on Sale Friday, 10 a. m.

Prices to suit everybody. Night : 26c, 35c, 60c. Seats Now On Sale. 
Matinee : All seats 25c.

A LECTURE ON

Christian
Science

Under Auspices of 
First Church of Christ Soikxtiht 

St. John, N. B.
-----BY------

Wm.R.Rathvon,C.S.B.
Member of Board of Lectureship 

of The First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass

ALL WELCOME

SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION

eisfc President Lynch in pressing the 
charges against him when the league meet
ing is held. That is why Fogel is not 
worrying.

“Th^ outcome of a legal fight in which 
baseball is involved might be anything,” 
continued Doom. ‘‘It was only in the last 
session of- Congresg"That 
from Illinois introduced 
investigate the national pastime.

“This insurgent Solon wanted to know 
if baseball with its ruling trio, Messrs. 
Herrmann, Lynch and Johnson, was not 
a trust within the meaning of the Sher
man law. He believed that baseball was a 
monopoly, and that Hermann, Johnson 
and Lynch were just as autocratic and 
just as arbitrary in their dealings with 
the players and public as the Standard 
Oil with the rest of creation.

“Now,” said Dooin, “there has never 
been an opinion as to the relative stand
ing of baseball, and the National Com
mission. If the squabble between Fogel 
and the league is brought into the courts 
the question will at once be raised to de
termine whether or not the Sherman layr 
applies to this tribunal.”

The baseball magnates do not want this 
matter brought up for & ruling. That is 
considered here the reason wh;f the own
ers of the various clubs are hesitating 
about kicking Fogel out of the league.

Philadelphia baseball men think that 
Fogel’s threat to appeal to the courts has 
scared Lynch. The president of the lea
gue hurried to Chicago to meet Ban John-1 

immediately after his conference with 
Charles Webb Murphy in New York. He 
spent a day in Pittsburgh, where he was 
closeted with Barney Dreyfuss of the 
Pittsburg Club for more than two hours.

It waa reported from Pittsburgh that 
Lynch hid secured affidavits from Pitts
burg people as to other declarations made 
by Fogel previous to his attack on Lynch 
and the National league.

a representative 
a resolution to

eon

SAY A GOOD WORD
(Sussex Record).

How many peopre frare you told in the 
last week .that New Brunswick is the best 
place on eaiih?

What have you said during the last few 
days to justify your belief that Kings is 
the garden of the maritime provinces?

Have you reminded anybody that Sus- 
is the best located town on earth?

If yen missed doing any of these things 
last week, don’t forget them next week.

Do you hear New Brunswick grow ? If 
y oh don’t, open your ears or consult a 
specialist. The noise is increasing. It’ll 
soon be a roar.

People are coining back to New Bruns
wick and more particularly to Kings. 
That’s a pretty good reason why you 
should not be thinking of leaving.

Five brief paragraphs in the Record 
last week from correspondents living in dif
ferent parts of Kings county told an inter
esting and pleasant story from a New

Brunswick standpoint. Each little item 
of three or four lines conveyed the wel- 

intelligence that five families were 
returning from points in the united 
States to settle in their old homes 
after absences of several years. One old 
resident brought his wife, his son and his 
son’s wife and his grand-children. These 
people have discovered that they can do 
better in Canada and they have selected 
their native province as the place in which 
they may best improve their opportuni
ties. The last few months have seen a 
good many come-back to Kings county. 
The tide is turning our way. Truly 
things are moving upward and onward.

ssex

Rest after dinner, even if it be for 
only half an hour, is very necessary to all, 
especially to those who lead busy lives. 
If possible put the feet up, and if sleep 
is not obtainable take recreation in a 
light book.

OPERA HOUSE
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By “Bud” FisherFinnegan Is Certainly Some Pal to Mutt • •• • . • •• •
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